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         “... I press on to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus 
took hold of me” (Phil. 3:12 )

‘plodders’

Plodders
One time I read an interview that 

someone made with William Carey, the 
famous missionary to India.  They asked 
him the secret of his prodigious activity - 
learning various languages, printing, 
teaching, and more.  His curious answer 
was along these lines: “I don’t consider 
that I run or hurry.  I just try not to stop.  I 
consider myself a plodder”.  Isn’t that a 
great life-goal?  Sort of like the apostle 
Paul, who just kept “pressing on”!

Costa Rican plodders
The Lord has indeed blessed our ministry 

here in Costa Rica with brethren who have the 
same mentality.  Gifted in many areas, our Lester Martínez
folks are for the most part “plodders” in the Married to Vanessa, they have a son 
best sense of the word - they just don’t stop!  named Santiago (tremendous!  Lester paying 

There are many aspects of our task that are for all his naughtiness).  Lester has worked 
not flashy, glamorous nor very glorious.  with me since he was in high school (1999).  
There is a lot of laborious tasks that simply We reminisce of the “old days” when we 
require getting them done.  I am happy to would finish the Journal at 2 AM so as not to 
present to you two friends and fellow workers have to clean the machines and start again on 
who are plodders - Lester Martínez and Monday!  Lester finished his studies in 
Daniel Lobo.  Both these men have been Business Administration, which helped 
proven in the trenches of ministry.  Not qualify him to be our present “Everything 
complainers, committed to Christ and his man” - not only printer, but accountant, 
kingdom, it is an honor to serve with them.  salesman, process organizer and general 
Here is a short description of each one with Administrator of CLIR.  
their families.

                              (continued on back page)
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Daniel Lobo
We first met Daniel as a high school 

classmate of our son at the bi-lingual 
International Christian School.  Daniel learned 
fluent, North American English there.  After 
graduating, Daniel applied as a music teacher at 
our Christian school (CECRE), where he ended 
up teaching music, science (in English) and 
English for 6 years.  He is now married to 
Natalia, and they have Mateo who is less than a 
year old.

Daniel’s passion, however, was translation 
from English to Spanish, and theology.  As he 
was becoming Reformed in theology (from a 
Dispensationalist, Arminian background), the 
desire to collaborate with our John Calvin 
commentary translation project piqued his 

and many more things.  Thankfully others have interest.  Sadly for CECRE (he was a great 
taken over some of these things, and Daniel can teacher!), he asked to work with CLIR in 
focus now on being the Editor in Chief of CLIR’s translation.  Aletha was the principal at CECRE 
publications.  He plods through all of our at that time, but graciously yielded him to CLIR!  
publishing jobs, coordinates all the aspects of At present, Daniel has worked with our 
translation, editing and design.  On the “side” Reformed ministries for over 12 years (he is older 
Daniel is an elder in our Pacto de Gracia church, than he looks!)
serves on the school Board, and teaches Since the CLIR staff is very small and 
Apologetics and Philosophy in our Seminary.  A everyone has to do a bit of everything, along with 
true “plodder”! translation Daniel was asked to set up our 

website, create videos, manage our digital media 

Meet more “plodders”!

(Lester, cont’d)  Lester has traveled the CLIR 
development with me almost from the beginning. 
He has learned not only to run all the machines, 
but to be able to train new people on them

Lester’s penchant for detail makes him the 
ideal person for coordinating all the processes for 
editing, cover design, plate preparation, printing, 
post-press, shipping and sales!  In fact, Lester 
has become the contact person for pastors all 
around Latin America.  He has pioneered new 
technology for CLIR, from digital media, to 
“pocket” series booklets. Together with Daniel 
Lobo, they make a formidable team against the 
devil’s wiles!  

Besides CLIR administrator, Lester is the lay 
pastor of our Cartago Reformed church, and the 
main coordinator for our Farel Seminary.

The Lord has been pleased to use Aletha and me 
to commence the ministry of CLIR.  Many doors 
have been opened for profitable and necessary 
ministry!  As we look forward to the next couple 
of decades, young leaders such as Lester and 
Daniel should be supported to carry on the work 

Lester is indeed a great “plodder” load.  These men have already demonstrated 
alongside of me all these years.  Praise the Lord their commitment to CLIR.
for his perseverance.

The future of CLIR
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